
Digital packages  
PA C K A G E  A  £ 2 5 0
Session + 10 print ready digital files

PA C K A G E  B  £ 3 5 0
Session + full set of print ready digital files

PA C K A G E  C  £ 5 5 0
Session + full set of print ready digital files and an  
8 x 8 fine art book

The session
Portrait sessions are perfect for graduations, teens 
or grown ups - dogs are very welcome to join in too!

If youʼre visiting Scotland, your session will mean 
youʼll have a unique, personalised memento of your 
trip. Your shoot will last around an hour and whether 
you love green spaces, beaches, or prefer dramatic 
views, this city will have a location that suits you, 
and fits the mood youʼd like to capture.

If you would like to book a longer session that will 
give us a little more time to shoot in a few locations 
around Edinburgh, or further afield, please ask me 
for a quote.

P O R T R A I T S

All packages include
A beautiful gallery to share with family and friends. 
Youʼll be able to view your edited photos in the online 
gallery and share them to social media, if you wish.

The high resolution digital files that you choose as 
part of your package will be available to download 
from your gallery as print ready files.

Individually edited photographs, each one digitally 
enhanced and edited in a mixture of black and white 
and colour.

The option of keeping your gallery online so you can 
view, keep and share your photos with ease.

Prints & products 
A wide range of prints, products and albums are 
available to order through your online gallery shop.  
I also offer a framing service which includes a visit  
to your home to discuss options, please ask me  
for details. 

I highly recommend getting some of your favourite 
photos professionally printed, thereʼs nothing like 
seeing your images in print and my beautiful fine art 
prints are well worth the investment! 


